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ABSTRACT 

 

CORRIE CANAVA’ REED 

FACTORS INFLUENCING PROFESSIONAL TEAM SPORT ATTENDANCE 

AMONG HISPANICS 

 

DECEMBER 2013 

 The purpose of this study was to investigate, by utilizing the Theory of Planned 

Behavior (TPB), factors influencing Hispanic adults to attend a professional team 

sporting event or to watch one on television. Another aim was to discover the favorite 

team sport of Hispanics. Finally, the frequency of watching professional team sporting 

events on television and the amount of money spent on purchasing a favorite teams logo 

products among Hispanics was examined in the study. The total U.S. sports market 

generates revenue of roughly $400 to $425 billion yearly (Plunkett, 2010). Numerous 

motivating factors influence spectator attendance to professional team sports including 

cost, substitute products available, game importance, player identity, team identity, social 

influence, entertainment value, and the uncertainty of the final outcome. The Terry 

College of Business reports two trends in Hispanic buying power including (a) Hispanic 

buying power will increase by 50% from 2010 to 2015, and (b) Hispanic buying power 

tops all other racial and ethnic groups in the rate of growth (Fahmy, 2010). The TPB is a 

theory often used to explain why a person behaves a certain way by taking into account 

the following (a) attitude toward the behavior, (b) social pressure, and (c) perceived 

behavioral control. Quantitative research methodology using demographics and 
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frequency distribution was applied. The two surveys (FPTSEPCIH and PTSAPCIH) as 

well as a demographic questionnaire were administered through the on-line web-based 

company Survey Monkey. Three hundred fifty-eight total responses were received. 

Excitement was the most frequently expressed influence for Hispanics to attend a 

professional team sport event. Eighty percent of attendees, 40% of non-attendees, and 9% 

of neither attendees nor television viewers reportedly purchased some type of sport team 

logo product with the majority spending less than $100. It was also discovered that the 

favorite professional team sport to attend was basketball (78%) while football (77%) was 

the favorite to watch on television. Results from this study have revealed Hispanics are 

current consumers of professional team sport. It is recommended that sport marketers 

invest resources toward moving Hispanics up the consumer escalator from light or 

moderate to heavy users.  
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CHAPTER I 

 INTRODUCTION 

“Sport is the 11th largest industry in the United States” (Ciletti, Lanasa, Ramos, 

Luchs, & Lou, 2010, p. 64). Combined, the National Football League (NFL), National 

Basketball Association (NBA), National Hockey League (NHL), and Major League 

Baseball (MLB) earn roughly $21 billion in annual revenue. The total U.S. sports market 

generates revenue of roughly $400 to $425 billion yearly (Plunkett, 2010). 

Nancy Hill believes the recession has created a competition within the 

professional sport industry for fans, sponsorship, and advertising dollars (Brody, 

Gregovits, Hill, McGee, McGee, & Schwartzkopf, 2010). This competition for dollars in 

the industry weighs heavily on the minds of sport marketers. “Customer satisfaction with 

a product can create long term benefits for firms, including positive word-of-mouth, 

cross-buying, and customer loyalty” (Yoshida & James, 2010, p. 338). Various 

preferential factors affecting attendance at sporting events have been researched (Boyd & 

Krehbiel, 2006; Funk, Filo, Beaton, & Pritchard, 2009; Hansen & Gauthier, 1989; 

Laverie & Arnett, 2000; Lee & Bang, 2003; Mahony & Moorman, 2000; Porter & Scully, 

1982). Vic Gregovits predicts that sports business analyst departments will continue to 

grow and do more sophisticated analysis of professional sport fan bases, including their 

buying patterns (Brody, Gregovits, Hill, McGee, McGee, & Schwartzkopf, 2010).  
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Mexicans constitute by far the largest representation of Hispanics in the United 

States (58.5%), living primarily in the Southwest and California (Hoyer & Macinnis, 

2009). Hispanic consumers may not respond to offers by firms whose products and 

services require long-term consumption, and where some degree of individual planning is 

required (Medina, Saegert, & Gresham, Comparison of Mexican-American and Anglo-

American attitudes toward money, 1996).  

This research is based on two previous studies, which targeted Taiwanese 

Americans and Muslim Americans. Since the Hispanic population continues to grow 

exponentially as its purchasing power increases, it is imperative that sport marketers and 

business personnel understand how to best approach and reach this market. 

Conceptual Framework 

Theory of Planned Behavior 

The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) is used to predict leisure intentions and 

behavior (Ajzen & Driver, 1992). Individuals carry out an action based on intent, which 

can be influenced by one’s own personal beliefs, social pressures by others, and the level 

of perception of a person’s ability to perform or carry out the intended action (Speech 

Therapy Information and Resources, 2009). Theory of Planned Behavior has been 

utilized by numerous researchers (Guinn, Vincent, Jorgensen, Dugas, & Semper, 2007; 

Steadman & Rutter, 2004; Walker, Courneya, & Deng, 2006) in various disciplines as a 

means to predict the future behavior of participants. This theory states that people are 
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likely to repeat behaviors that they find positive, and that they believe others find 

important.  

According to the TPB, human action is guided by three considerations: behavioral 

beliefs, normative beliefs, and control beliefs. Behavioral beliefs produce a favorable or 

unfavorable attitude toward the behavior; normative beliefs result in perceived social 

pressure or subjective norm; and control beliefs give rise to perceived behavioral control 

(Ajzen, 2006). Intent to perform a given behavior is the central factor in the TPB. 

Perceived behavioral control with behavioral intention can be used directly to predict 

behavioral achievement (Ajzen & Driver, 1992). 

 Behavioral beliefs are related to how positive the person perceives the outcome 

result to be. If a person believes that the outcome in reaching a desired goal will be 

favorable, the more likely the person will maintain the act until the goal is reached. 

 Normative beliefs are based on how the person perceives others will approve or 

not approve of their carrying out a behavior. If people believe that those around them will 

not approve of their action, then they will refrain from the act to stay in good standing 

with their peers. 

 Control beliefs refer to the degree of difficulty to which a person can regulate 

what they are doing or what is happening to them. If a person is able to control their own 

environment without difficulty or by their own accord, they are more likely to perform 

the desired action. 
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Hispanics   

This study focuses on Hispanics. There are multiple Hispanic subgroups in the 

United States that differ considerably in terms of culture, values, linguistic elements, 

demographics, and socioeconomic distinctions (Watchravesringkan, 2008). While these 

differences exist among the subgroups, it is common in research to see the term 

Hispanics used when studied as a single segment in comparing their consumption 

behaviors with those of non-Hispanics (Herrera, 2003/2004; Lee, Shin, & Shinchi, 2010; 

Medina & Chau, 1998; Rizkallah & Truong, 2010; Weaver, 2005).  

Household spending trends for Hispanics show the population spending more on 

telephone services, clothing, food, and housing expenses with far less of the 

family budget being spent on entertainment, alcoholic beverages, healthcare, 

education, personal insurance, and pensions. (Humphreys, 2009, p. 11) 

Professional Team Sports 

 The emergence of professional sports in America progressed from individual 

sport to the first team sport (baseball) in 1869 (Parks, 2007). Parks further noted that the 

National Hockey League (1917), the National Football League (1921), and the National 

Basketball League (1937) followed, respectively. There are several driving factors in 

attending spectator team sports including the price of admission, the cost of attending 

(time, travel expenditures), spectator income, substitute products available, market size, 

importance of the contest, and the uncertainty of the outcome (Wladimir & Szymanski, 

2006). 
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Sources of revenue for professional sport have changed since its inception. 

Initially, the highest revenue sources came from expenses within the stadium (tickets, 

programs, concessions). In the 1970s, broadcasting became the chief source of income; 

however, in the 1980s concessions and sport memorabilia (mini shops) took over (Noll, 

1997). “Today, between the national television money and the DirecTV contract the NFL 

alone pays out approximately $140 million to each team annually” (Wladimir & 

Szymanski, 2006, p. 443). 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to utilize the Theory of Planned Behavior as an 

indicator of the factors affecting Hispanic adults in attending or watching professional 

team sporting events on television. The frequency of watching professional team sporting 

events on television and the amount of money spent on purchasing a favorite team’s logo 

products among Hispanics who do not attend professional team sporting events will be 

examined across a set of demographic variables. Results of this study will be compared 

with Chen’s (2009) study regarding Taiwanese Americans who attend or watch 

profession team sports and Masoudi’s (2011) study regarding professional team sports 

attendance of Muslim Americans. 

Research Questions 

1. How do Hispanics value factors in attending professional team sport events? 

2. How do demographic variables (age, gender, education, yearly household 

income, years lived in the United States, and season ticket holder status) affect 
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Hispanics’ values of factors influencing their attendance at professional team 

sport events? 

3. What is the favorite professional team sport of Hispanics? 

4. How much do Hispanics spend on purchasing professional team sport logo 

products? 

5. How often do Hispanics watch professional team sport events via television? 

6. Why do Hispanics not watch professional team sport events on television or in 

person? 

7. How do Hispanics differ from Taiwanese Americans and Muslim Americans 

with respect to the factors that influence professional team sport attendance in 

regards to the TPB? 

Definitions 

Hispanics. According to the United States Census Bureau, the term “Hispanic” 

refers to a person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other 

Spanish culture or origin regardless of race. 

Attendance. Attendance refers to the physical presence of a participant at a 

professional team sport event between the timeframe of January 2011 through January 

2012. 

Television viewer.  Such individuals are those participants who watched a 

professional team sport event on television during the timeframe of January 2011 through 

January 2012. 
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Professional Team Sport. For the purpose of this research, this is an athletic event 

that includes more than four athletes in an athletic arena at one time and that pays the 

athletes a salary for participation. The five professional team sports for this research 

include the National Football League (NFL), the National Basketball Association (NBA), 

Major League Baseball (MLB), the National Hockey League (NHL), and Major League 

Soccer (MLS). 

Favorite Professional Team Sport Event Paired Comparison Instrument for 

Hispanics (FPTSEPCIH).This term is simply a change in name from the copyrighted 

Taiwanese American Favorite Professional Team Sport Event Paired Comparison 

Instrument. 

The Professional Team Sport Attendance Paired Comparison Instrument for 

Hispanics (PTSAPCIH). This term is a change in name from the Taiwanese Americans 

Professional Team Sport Attendance Paired Comparison Instrument.  

Limitations of the Study 

This study is limited to the following: 

1. the participants’ abilities to provide honest answers concerning their consumer 

behaviors with respect to professional team sport,  

2. the results regarding factors in attendance reflecting only the opinions of 

Hispanics who attended professional team sporting events January 2011 

through January 2012, and  
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3. the results regarding factors in not attending or watching professional team 

sporting events on television reflecting only the opinions of Hispanics who 

neither attended nor watched professional team sporting events January 2011 

through January 2012. 

Delimitations of the Study 

The study is delimitated to the following: 

1. Participants in this study will be at least 18 years of age. 

2. Participants in this study will be Hispanics. 

3. The professional team sports of football, baseball, basketball, hockey, and 

soccer will be represented. 

4. Participants will have access to Internet services. 

5. The findings of this study cannot be generalized to populations other than the 

population from which the sample will be drawn. 

Significance of the Study 

Numerous studies researching professional sport attendance (Boyd & Krehbiel, 

2006; Coates & Humphreys, 2007; Funk, Filo, Beaton, & Pritchard, 2009) have been 

conducted; however, these studies tend to focus on specific sporting events rather than 

targeting population groups. This study will examine viewer and purchasing trends of 

Hispanics in the five professional team sports.  

 The results of this study will provide sport marketers key knowledge for 

marketing the five professional team sport organizations of the NFL, NBA, NHL, MLS, 
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and MLB to the growing population of Hispanics. In March 2009, the Mintel 

International Group released market research showing the entire Hispanic population had 

a U.S. purchasing power valued at approximately $1 trillion dollars (Brown & Washton, 

2009). With the Hispanic buying power projected to continue its rise (Humphreys, 2009), 

sport marketers will be able to implement well researched marketing plans to this 

population in order to increase income from attendance, television viewing, and team 

product sales.  
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CHAPTER II 

 REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The review of the literature related to the purpose of the study as expressed 

through the seven research questions consists of (a) background information of 

Hispanics, (b) the Theory of Planned Behavior, and (c) factors influencing professional 

team sport attendance. 

Background Information of Hispanics 

According to the United States Census Bureau, the term “Hispanic” refers to a 

person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish 

culture or origin regardless of race. A person claiming Hispanic origin can identify 

themselves as being so based on heritage, nationality group, lineage, or country of birth 

of the person or the person’s parents or ancestors before their arrival in the United States 

(Humes, Jones, & Ramirez, 2011).  

Mexicans make up the largest Hispanic origin group in 8 of the 10 largest 

metropolitan areas in the United States (Motel & Patten, 2012). In the early 20th century, 

Mexicans began migrating to the United States for better wages offered by American 

employers. This migration was further propelled by the violence, poverty and lack of 

opportunity in their homeland (Henderson, 2011). Mexican migration into the United 

States has been fueled by labor needs. Construction of railroad lines as well as the 

expansion of cotton, fruit, and vegetable farms in the late 19th century brought a heavy 
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influx of migration as Mexicans sought work, and the U.S. sought cheap labor. Many 

entered the U.S. illegally and with little effort, crossing the many miles of unpatrolled 

borders. Some entered legally under the bracero program, which allowed Mexican aliens 

to enter the U.S. temporarily with work visas and then return to Mexico after their labor 

period was completed. The bracero program lasted from 1942-1964.  It ended when farm 

machinery decreased the need for Mexican workers, Mexico experienced labor shortages 

itself, and native Hispanics protested in the U.S (Parrillo, 2009). 

The Cuban origin group makes up most of the Hispanic population in Florida 

(Iber, Regalado, Alamillo, & De Leon, 2011; Parillo, 2009). Woltman and Newbold 

(2009) describe the Cuban immigration into the United States as occurring in waves, 

including the Golden Exiles (1959-1962), the Freedom Flights (1965-1972), the Mariel 

Boatlifts (1980), and most recently in 1994, the Balseros. During the Golden Exiles, 

people of more professional and economically successful backgrounds migrated to the 

United States, more as reluctant migrants that had lost their class association in Cuban 

society rather than as seekers of American aid and prosperity. In the second wave, known 

as the Freedom Flights, Cubans in the U.S. were allowed by the Cuban government to 

return to Cuba in boats to pick up left behind relatives. The U.S. created order in this 

wave by implementing airlifts. In 1980, Port Mariel was opened to allow private vessels 

to pick up relatives from Cuba; however during this time the Cuban government placed 

lower socioeconomic people as well as undocumented convicted felons, and inmates of 

mental institutions on these boats. The last wave in 1994 was a result of the rise in 
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unauthorized and sometimes violent departures from Cuba. During this time, the Cuban 

government did not detain anyone trying to leave the island on a raft or other vessel. 

Those rescued rafters were sent to camps at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba where they were 

eventually admitted in to the U.S. (Waters, Ueda, & Marrow, 2007).  

Puerto Ricans are another Hispanic group now represented in the United States. 

Two significant events that increased the Puerto Rican population in the United States 

occurred in 1917, and again during the time period of 1946-1964. In 1917, inhabitants of 

Puerto Rico received U.S. citizenship after the annexation of the territory by the United 

States in 1898. During this time of citizenship, inhabitants enjoyed the freedom of 

migration without the need for passports or visas; however, they were not given equal 

freedoms as people already living on the mainland. Migration stopped during the 

Depression and wartime, and by 1930 roughly 53,000 Puerto Ricans were living in the 

United States. In 1945, the U.S. government implemented Operation Bootstrap, an effort 

to increase investments in Puerto Rico to access the large supply of inexpensive labor 

there (Fernandez, 2010). This operation created over 48,000 new jobs and 660 factories. 

Operation Bootstrap was short lived. In the 1950s, the Puerto Rican sugar industry 

suddenly collapsed, which brought on La Migracion (the second most dramatic voluntary 

exodus after the Irish migration in the mid 19-century). Puerto Ricans were fleeing to the 

mainland in droves, making full use of their U.S. citizenship and inexpensive travel costs 

in the hope of landing a job (Parrillo, 2009). 
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 The Pew Hispanic Center (Motel & Patten, 2012) reported nearly half (45%) of 

the nation’s Hispanic population lives in just 10 metropolitan areas. The median age of 

this population is 27; 37% are foreign-born; 38% over the age of 25 do not have a high 

school diploma;13% of U. S. Hispanics ages 25 and older hold a bachelor’s degree or 

higher; nearly two-thirds of all U. S. Hispanics ages 5 and older are proficient in English; 

74% are U. S. citizens by birth or naturalization; the median annual household income of 

all U. S.-domiciled Hispanics is $40,000; and the homeownership rate for all U.S. 

Hispanics is 47% . 

 Historically, and in recent years, there have been many noteworthy Hispanics in 

sport, politics, research, humanitarian organizations and other professional fields. In sport 

from 1860 to the 1920s, Esteban Bellan was the first Hispanic to play in the major 

leagues. Adolfo Luque of the Cincinnati Reds became the first Hispanic to pitch in the 

World Series. Boxer Joe Salas becomes the first Hispanic to earn an Olympic medal for 

the U.S. Amador Rodriguez became the first Hispanic to play football at Edinburg High 

School in Edinburg, Texas. Cuban-born Joaquin Molinet became the first Hispanic to 

play in the NFL with the Frankford Yellowjackets. More recently, in 2002 Julian “Kiki” 

De Ayala became owner of the Central Hockey League’s Laredo Bucks franchise. In 

2007, Irma Garcia was the first Hispanic woman to serve as athletic director of a 

collegiate institution. A few famous politicians and government officials include Cesar 

Chavez, founder and president of the United Farm Workers of America, Joseph Marion 

Hernandez, member of U.S. Congress, Alberto Gonzales, U.S. Attorney General, and 
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Sonia Sotomayor, U.S. Supreme Court Justice. Severo Ochoa won the Nobel Prize in 

Medicine, as did Luiz Walter Alvarez in Physics. Hispanic Heritage month is celebrated 

annually from September 15 to October 15. It was enacted into law, by Congress, in 1988 

by the approval of PL 100-402. This 30-day period has much significance as multiple 

Hispanic countries of origin celebrate the anniversary of their independence during this 

time. 

 In a news release from the University of Georgia’s, Terry College of Business 

there are two positive trends in Hispanic buying power reported. First, the Center projects 

Hispanic buying power to increase by 50% from 2010 to 2015, including a jump from $1 

trillion to $1.5 trillion. Second, the center notes that of all other racial and ethnic groups, 

Hispanic buying power tops all in the rate of growth in overall buying power (Fahmy, 

2010). The Selig Center for Economic Growth reports more specifically on how the 

Hispanic dollar is spent. Hispanics spend more money on groceries, phone services, 

apparel, and footwear and less money on health care, entertainment, education and 

personal insurance (Humphreys, 2010).  

Related Studies Involving Hispanics 

As the number of Hispanics in the United States continues to escalate rapidly, so 

does the amount of research on this population. Much research involving Hispanic 

populations can be found in a number of studies including family relations, health and 

wellness, immigration and identity, leisure time involvement, and purchasing habits. 
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 In all Hispanic cultures, family is very important. Christenson, Zabriskie, Eggett, 

and Freeman (2006) studied family acculturation, leisure involvement and functioning 

while Zieders, Roosa, and Tein (2011) studied family structure and processes, and 

Ceballos and Bratton (2010) studied empowering Latino families. Health studies in the 

Hispanic culture are another topic that has recently received much attention. Guinn, 

Vincent, Jorgensen, Dugas, and Semper (2007) studied physical activity in Hispanic 

women. Additional examples of health studies involving the Hispanic population are 

acculturation and healthy lifestyle habits among Hispanics in United States-Mexico 

border communities (Ghaddar, Brown, Pagan, & Diaz, 2010), awareness of heart attack 

and stroke symptoms among Hispanic male adults living in the United States (Lutfiyya, 

et al., 2010), and California’s young Hispanic children with asthma, as a consequence of  

disparities in health care access and utilization of health care services (Newman-Giger & 

Wright, 2010).  

Salguero (2011) studied Hispanic immigration, integration and national identity 

and Carmalt, Lichter, and Qian (2011) studied immigration and intermarriage in 

Hispanics. Additionally, leisure time involvement studies have been carried out 

(Andersen, Carter-Pokras, Cresp, & Smit, 2001; Marquez & McAuley, 2006).  

Consumer behavior, promotional preferences, and shopping patterns of Hispanic 

Americans (Rizkallah & Truong, 2010) and consumer decision-making styles of young 

Hispanic American adults (Lovett & Chi, 2010) are two of the many studies concerning 

purchasing habits in Hispanic consumers. 
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Theory of Planned Behavior  

The TPB is a theory researchers use to explain or predict why people carry out 

certain behaviors or perform certain actions. The theory takes three things into account 

when trying to predict a persons’ behavior. These are: (a) a person’s attitude toward 

something, (b) how much pressure the person feels from others to do the action, and (c) 

whether the person feels in control of their action (see Figure 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The theory of planned behavior proposes three components in determining the 

intention of a behavior. The theory of planned behavior is explained as follows: 

Behavioral 
Beliefs 

Attitude 
Toward the 

Behavior 

Normative 
Beliefs 

Subjective 
 Norm 

Behavior Intention 

Perceived 
Behavioral 

Control 

Control  
Beliefs 

Actual 
Behavioral 

Control 

Figure 1. Diagram of the Theory of Planned Behavior. Adapted from TPB Diagram  

by Icek Ajzen 2006. 
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 The first is the attitude toward the behavior and refers to the degree to which a 

person has a favorable or unfavorable evaluation or appraisal of the behavior in 

question. The second predictor is a social factor termed subjective norm; it refers 

to the perceived social pressure to perform or not to perform the behavior. The 

third antecedent of intention is the degree of perceived behavioral control which, 

as we saw earlier, refers to the perceived ease or difficulty of performing the 

behavior and it is assumed to reflect past experience as well as anticipated 

impediments and obstacles (Ajzen, 1991, p. 188). 

 

The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) has been used by many researchers in 

various disciplines. Researchers have applied this theory to leisure choice (Ajzen & 

Driver, 1992; Latimer & Martin Ginis, 2005), physical activity (Hagger, et al., 2007; 

Kwan, Bray, & Martin Ginis, 2009; Rhodes & Blanchard, 2008), business research 

(Bagley, Dalton, & Ortegren, 2012; Chambers, Benibo, & Spencer, 2011; Hongwei & 

Liuning, 2011; Tierney & Talwar, 2011),  ethics (Valentine, Godkin, & Vitton, 2012) , 

education (Paco, Ferreira, Raposo, Rodrigues, & Dinis, 2011) and professional team sport 

attendance (Chen, 2009; Masoudi, 2011). 

Consumer Behavior, such as consumption, attitude, behavioral and ethical 

relationships (Fukukawa & Ennew, 2010; Kim, Lee, & Park, 2010; Smith, et al., 2008), 

as well as fiscal responsibility (Wells, Ponting, & Peattie, 2011; Xiao & Jiayun, 2008; 
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Xiao, Tang, Serico, & Shim, 2011) have been studied recently. Venkatesh, Thong, and 

Xu (2012) studied consumer acceptance and the use of information technology. 

The Hispanic population has been subjected to the theoretical framework of the 

TPB as well. For example, Hispanic women have been used specifically in multiple 

research studies using the TPB where Skowron, Stodolska, and Shinew (2008) applied 

the TPB to determine leisure time participation among Hispanic women, and Insaf et al. 

(2011) used the theory to predict their intention to breastfeed. There has been much 

research applying the theory of planned behavior to family relations among Hispanics 

(Rouvier, Campero, Walker, & Caballero, 2011; Simpkins, O'Donnell, Delgado, & 

Becnel, 2011; Talpade & Talpade, 2011) and behavior research specific to Hispanics 

(Andreeva, et al., 2010; Rogers, 2010; Soojin, Lounsbery, Bungum, & Gast, 2010) . 

Additionally, there is much research applying the TPB to attendance such as 

predicting attendance at peer-assisted study sessions for statistics (White, Thomas, 

Johnston, & Hyde, 2008), attendance at a yoga class (Eggleston, Middlestadt, Lindeman, 

McCormick, & Koceja, 2011), and forecasting attendance at breast screenings (Steadman 

& Rutter, 2004; Steadman, Rutter, & Field, 2002). Furthermore, the theory of planned 

behavior has been used to explore sport attendance. Levin and McDonald (2009) applied 

the theory to competition as a predictor of attendance in spectator sports. Also, promotion 

types on attendance at major league baseball games were studied (Boyd & Krehbiel, 

2006) as was cultural identity as an attendance factor (Armstrong, 2008; Laverie & 

Arnett, 2000). 
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Professional Team Sports 

 Spectators attend professional team sporting events based on a multitude of 

influential factors. These influencing factors have been investigated to a large extent, and 

have even led to the creation of models and instruments for measuring these motivational 

factors.  

In an influential study by Hansen and Gauthier (1989), 40 items were used to 

describe relative importance in deciding to attend a professional team sporting event. 

These 40 items were categorized into the four general factors of (a) economic factors, 

eight items; (b) demographic factors, three items; (c) attractiveness of game, 15 items; 

and (d) residual preference factors, 14 items. 

Tomlinson, Buttle, and Moores’ (1995) research used a classification system of 

customer service represented by the three categories of (a) front room factors influencing 

the game experience while in the moment, (b) back room factors which contribute to the 

game experience and are under management control, and (c) circumstantial or 

uncontrollable factors. Three dissertation studies have added to the research and interest 

in sport attendance. In Green’s (1995) dissertation, 32 factors were divided into three 

categories including (a) economic factors relating directly to the consumers goals (price 

of concessions/tickets, and alternate events available), (b) entertainment factors which 

relate directly to the consumer’s attitudes, perception and beliefs (team record, 

promotions, game violence, and star players), and (c) environmental factors relating to 

the consumer’s attitudes, needs, and wants (time/day of game, weather, newness of team 
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and its facilities). Bae’s (2004) research identified 33 reasons influencing attendance at 

an NHL franchise. Bae identified seven overall themes of inclusion for the 33 items, 

including (a) overall performance, (b) uniqueness of hockey, (c) facility convenience, (d) 

schedule convenience, (e) game promotion, (f) advertising, and (g) excitement. The 

quality of the game (beauty and grace of the game, high level of skills shown by players), 

escape (to relax, to relieve stress and tension), boredom avoidance (to occupy my free 

time, to increase my self-esteem), social (to interact with others), entertainment (to seek 

excitement and stimulation), and sport atmosphere (to get away from my everyday 

routine) were the six components encompassing 22 items that made up the final Fan 

Motivation Scale in Al-Thibiti’s work (2005). 

While much research has been conducted on reasons to attend sporting events 

little research has been conducted on the constraints to attendance. Some of the more 

common factors include motivation (Byon, Cottingham, & Carroll, 2010; Wann, Grieve, 

Zapalac, & Pease, 2008), cultural identity (Armstrong, 2008; Laverie & Arnett, 2000; 

Leonard, 1997) and competition (Horowitz, 2007; Levin & McDonald, 2009; Watanabe, 

2012). One study that investigated constraints to attendance (Trail, Robinson, & Kim, 

2008) focused on the difference between males and females and between attendees and 

non-attendees on structural constraints of sport attendance. Their research included 60 

items as potential structural constraints to attending a sport event. These items were 

represented by the categories of (a) cleanliness of venue, (b) concessions, (c) parking, (d) 

restrooms, (e) professionalism of staff, (f) seating, (g) leisure activities (h) other sport 
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entertainment, (i) financial cost, (j) weather, (k) lack of success, (l) social commitments, 

(m) stadium location, (n) game on radio/TV, (o) work/school commitments, and (p) items 

that did not load highly on any factor. In 2010 Kim and Trail  edited their previous scale 

to an updated version consisting of (a) internal motivators (e.g., achievement, attachment 

to the community, it increases my self-esteem), (b) internal constraints (e.g., lack of 

knowledge, no interest from others, lack of success), (c) external motivators (e.g., 

aesthetics, drama, player behavior), (d) external constraints (e.g., cost, location, parking), 

and (e) behavioral measures (e.g., purchase, attendance).  In 2011, Kim and Trail further 

specified their four dimensions of internal motivators, internal constraints, external 

motivators, and external constraints. In this most recent research the dimension of 

behavioral measures was not included in the research. 

Much research has been devoted to spectator motivation. Many researchers have 

developed scale inventories and instruments to further understand spectator motivation, 

including the Sport Fan Motivation Scale (Wann, 1995; Wann, Schrader, & Wilson, 

1999), the Scale of Attendance Motivation (Zhang, et al., 2001), the Motivation Scale for 

Sport Online Consumption (Won & Green, 2008) the Sport Interest Inventory (Funk, 

Mahony, & Ridinger, 2002), and the Motivation Scale for Sport Consumption (Trail & 

James, 2001). One instrument was found that measures constraints on attendance. The 

Basketball Spectator Non-Attendance Scale (Douvis, 2007) is a five part instrument 

whose three parts measure the (a) importance of non attendance factors on the decision to 

attend a professional A1 Greek Basketball league game, (b) information on the subject’s 
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behavior as a sport fan, and (c) socio-motivational factors on the spectator decision to 

attend a professional A1 Greek Basketball league game. 

Factors Influencing Attendance at Professional Team Sport Events 

 The following  eight studies are examples of research attempting to identify why 

people attend professional team sport events. 

1.) Hansen and Gauthier (1989) identified 40 items in four general factors 

(attractiveness, demographics, economic, and residual) used in deciding to 

attend a professional team sporting event. 

2.) Tomlinson, Buttle and Moores’ (1995) research used a classification system 

of customer service represented by the three categories of (a) front room 

factors influencing the game experience while in the moment (b) back room 

factors which contribute to the game experience and are under management 

control and (c) circumstantial or uncontrollable factors. 

3.) Green (1995) divided 32 factors into three categories including (a) economic 

factors relating directly to the consumers goals, (b) entertainment factors 

which relate directly to the consumer’s attitudes, perception and beliefs, and 

(c) environmental factors relating to the consumer’s attitudes, needs, and 

wants. 

4.) Bae’s (2004) research identified 33 reasons influencing attendance at an NHL 

franchise.  
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5.) The quality of the game, escape factor, boredom avoidance, social, 

entertainment, and sport atmosphere were the six components encompassing 

22 items that made up the final Fan Motivation Scale in Al-Thibiti’s (2005) 

research. 

6.) Trail, Robinson, and Kim (2008) focused on the difference between males and 

females and between attendees and non-attendees on structural constraints of 

sport attendance coming up with 60 items as potential structural constraints to 

attending a sport event. 

7.) Kim and Trail (2010) edited their previous research to identify five categories 

of constraints to attending a sport: Internal Motivators, Internal Constraints, 

External Motivators, External Constraints, and Behavioral Measures. 

8.) In 2011 Kim and Trail further specified their four dimensions of internal 

motivators, internal constraints, external motivators, and external constraints.  

Sample Inventories and Instruments 

The following  six studies are examples of research in which inventories and 

instruments dedicated toward sport attendance motivation were created. 

1.)  Wann, Schrader, and Wilson (1999) created a scale to measure sport fan 

motivation by researching the 8 categories of (a) eustress, (b) self-esteem, (c) 

escape, (d) entertainment, (e) economic, (f) aesthetic, (g) group affiliation, and (h) 

family. 
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2.)  (SAM) The Scale of Attendance Motivation (Zhang, et al., 2001) depicts five 

categories including achievement seeking, catharsis & aggression, community 

image, stress & entertainment, and salubrious effects. 

3.)  (MSSOC) The Motivation Scale for Sport Online Consumption (Won & Green, 

2008) measures the users’ motives for using professional sport teams Web sites. 

Nine of the 10 final dimensions have been identified as key motives for live sport 

events as well as Web site consumption. 

4.)  (SII) The Sport Interest Inventory (Funk, Mahony, & Ridinger, 2002) is used in 

the understanding of consumer motives in relation to soccer as women’s 

competitive sport. 

5.)  Trail and James (2001) identified nine categories in reporting reasons to attend a 

sporting event in the Motivation Scale for Sport Consumption (MSSC). 

Categories included achievement, knowledge, aesthetics, drama, escape, family, 

physical attraction, physical skills, and social. 

6.) (BSNAS) The Basketball Spectator Non-Attendance Scale (Douvis, 2007) is a 

five part instrument that was developed from use with Greece’s A1 Basketball 

league in which three parts measure the (a) importance of non attendance factors 

on the decision to attend a professional A1 Greek Basketball league game, (b) 

information on the subject’s behavior as a sport fan, and (c) socio-motivational 

factors on the spectator decision to attend a professional A1 Greek Basketball 

league game. 
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With Hispanic purchasing power estimated to be $1.5 trillion in 2015 (Fahmy, 2010) and 

the Hispanic population expected to grow from 53.3 million in 2012 to 128.8 million in 

2060 (United States Census Bureau, 2012) reaching this market is imperative for Sport 

Marketers. In order for advertisers to achieve their goal of reaching the Hispanic 

population, their culture, language, beliefs, and values must be carefully explored 

(Pallais, 2006). The Theory of Planned Behavior has been used in numerous Hispanic 

studies and is essential to the development of a successful marketing and promotion 

strategy as it aids in the understanding of why Hispanics behave the way they do. At least 

14 previous research studies concerning the important factors influencing attendance at 

professional team sport events have been identified thus far. Targeting the best Hispanic 

consumer and finding the most cost effective way to reach them will take knowledge 

concerning Hispanic population and spending trends, the Theory of Planned Behavior, as 

well as factors influencing attendance at professional team sports as well as the ability to 

apply these principles to create an effective marketing plan to reach Hispanic consumers 

and increase their spending and/or attendance habits toward the five professional team 

sporting events of NBA, NFL, MLB, MLS and NHL.
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CHAPTER III 

METHOD 

 The purpose of this study was to utilize the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) as 

an indicator of the factors influencing Hispanic adults to attend a live professional team 

sporting event or watching one on television. The favorite team sport of Hispanics was also 

researched. The frequency of watching professional team sporting events on television and 

the amount of money spent on purchasing a favorite team’s logo products among Hispanics 

who do not attend professional team sporting events was examined across a set of 

demographic variables. Results of this study were compared with Chen’s (2009) study 

regarding Taiwanese Americans who attend or watch profession team sports and 

Masoudi’s (2011) study regarding professional team sports attendance of Muslim 

Americans. This chapter discusses the procedures employed in the development of this 

study under the following headings: (a) Subjects, (b) Human Subjects Considerations, (c) 

Instruments, (d) Data Collection, and (e) Data Analysis. 

Subjects 

For the purpose of this study, male and female Hispanics over 18 years of age 

across the United States from multiple member sites on Survey Monkey were recruited. 

After exhausting multiple avenues to survey Hispanic consumers, the researcher 

contacted Survey Monkey to reach a targeted audience in the most time efficient and 

productive means possible. The participants from this population group were 18 years of 
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age or older, lived in the United States, had internet access and were a member of 

the Survey Monkey audience. 

Human Subjects Considerations 

The rights of the participants were protected by following these procedures: 

1. Data were collected after approval from Texas Woman’s University Institutional 

Review Board (see Appendix B) and Graduate School (see Appendix C). 

2. Participants were informed that participation in the research study was completely 

voluntary, and that they could discontinue at any time without penalty. 

3. Participants were anonymous and their personal data could not be identified by 

the investigator. 

4. All data was downloaded and saved in the investigator’s computer and only she 

could access it by the use of her confidential user name and password. 

5. All electronic data files will be deleted after 3 years. 

Instruments 

The survey instruments, entitled Professional Team Sport Attendance Paired 

Comparison Instrument for Hispanics and Favorite Professional Team Sport Event 

Paired Comparison Instrument for Hispanics (see Appendix A) were administered to 

participants via the Internet. Participants were given access to two online instruments 

through the freeware program Survey Monkey. Written permission was received from 

Chen (2009) to utilize his two copyrighted instruments, TAPTSAPCI and TAFPTSEPCI; 

names were amended to PTSAPCIH and FPTSEPCIH. A demographic questionnaire also 
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was administered, along with the two paired comparison instruments, to research the 

following variables: age, gender, educational level, years lived in the United States, 

yearly income, and season ticket holder status. 

Chen (2009) reviewed scholarly research available on the subject of factors 

influencing spectators to attend a professional team sport event. He then utilized the TPB 

to integrate similar factors into three categories: (a) Attitude toward Behavior, (b) 

Subjective Norm, and (c) Perceived Behavioral Control. He concluded with 31 important 

factors. 

Chen then used the Delphi process to create the TAPTSAPCI. The Delphi process 

was created in the 1950’s by the RAND corporation (RAND Project AIR FORCE).  

There are five main characteristics to the Delphi technique: (a) focus is on the future, (b) 

relies on the use of expert opinion, (c) use of a remote group process, (d) uses an iterative 

research process, and (e) the creation of a consensus of opinion (Amos & Pearse, 2008). 

The goal of the Delphi process is to test opinion consensus by using a series of 

questionnaires delivered using multiple iterations to collect data (Hsu & Sandford, 2007) 

from a panel of experts (Vernon, 2009).  The expert panel can be anything from a 

somewhat related background or experience to international leadership in the area of 

interest (Hsu & Sandford, 2007; Nworie, 2011; Vernon, 2009).The process commonly 

uses three iterations to collect needed information and reach consensus, however more 

rounds are acceptable. There may be other conditions that determine the end of the 

Delphi process. Chen ended the technique once the three experts had reduced the 31 
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factors down to 12 with four items in each of the three categories: (a) Attitude toward 

Behavior, (b) Subjective Norm, and (c) Perceived Behavioral Control.   

In Chen’s (2009) study The Delphi process was utilized by the following 

procedures: 

1.  Traditionally, the Delphi process begins the first iteration with an open-ended 

questionnaire. In Chen’s (2009) case a structured questionnaire based upon 

extensive literature review was used. This modification of the process is 

acceptable. He listed 31 factors within three categories.  

2. In the development of the TAPTSAPCI Chen created a panel of three experts 

including a Ph.D. in Sport Administration with a Bachelor’s degree in 

International Business, a Deputy Athletic Director for a division II College as 

well as a published author and extensive researcher in the leisure services 

administration area. 

3. The panel of experts responded to Chen’s research request via e-mail.  

4. The iterative process involved multiple rounds. In Round 1, experts were to 

select 4 items from each of the three categories. The experts were granted the 

freedom to comment on “why” certain selections were made. Once all 

questionnaires were returned Chen tallied the items. For choices which were 

unanimous “agreement” was recorded. Subsequent rounds would include 

remaining items to choose from until 12 items (4 in each category) were 

identified and agreed on unanimously.  
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Data Collection 

Survey Monkey was the delivery method for the two paired comparison 

instruments FPTSEPCIH and PTSAPCIH. Survey Monkey is a web-based survey builder 

which allowed the researcher to collect data targeting only Hispanics at least 18 years of 

age in the United States in a time and cost efficient method. Web surveys have significant 

advantages over mail and fax surveys in terms of response rate and cost (Cobanoglu, 

Warde, & Moreo, 2001). In 2010, more than 81% of native-born Latinos and 54% of 

foreign-born Latinos were online (Pew Research Center, 2011). The Survey Monkey 

links to the FPTSEPCIH and PTSAPCIH were distributed electronically to members of 

the Survey Monkey audience. The Survey Monkey link routed potential subjects directly 

to the two paired comparison instruments and demographic questionnaire. The survey 

was accessible until the number of responses reached at least 200. The survey link was 

live for four days with 358 total responses. Two hundred eighty three of the responses 

were completed correctly. The researcher downloaded and saved all data in her computer 

which is password as an effort to protected against theft. 

Data Analysis 

The frequency of selection for the items on the PTSAPCIH and FPTSEPCIH was 

calculated using the analytic software program SYSTAT 13. For each item on the two 

paired-comparison instruments, sum frequencies and percentages were computed 

allowing the researcher to rank the factors with the highest sum score and percent as the 

most important factors influencing professional team sport attendance and the favorite 
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professional team sport for Hispanics. The frequency of professional team sporting event 

attendance from January 2011 through January 2012 and favorite professional team 

sporting events were ranked by sum score and percentage in the selected demographics: 

age, gender, education level, yearly household income, years lived in the United States, 

and season ticket holder status. For non-attending television viewers of professional team 

sporting events from January 2011 through January 2012, the favorite professional team 

sport was ranked by the sum score and percentage in the selected demographics: age, 

gender, education level, years lived in the United States, and yearly household income. 

The frequency of watching professional team sporting events on television and the 

amount spent on purchasing favorite team’s logo products also was determined. 
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CHAPTER IV 

 PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 

The purpose of this study was to utilize the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) as 

an indicator of the factors influencing Hispanic adults to attend a live professional team 

sporting event or watch one on television. The favorite team sport of Hispanics was also 

researched. The frequency of watching professional team sporting events on television and 

the amount of money spent on purchasing a favorite team’s logo products among Hispanics 

who do not attend professional team sporting events was examined across a set of 

demographic variables. In this chapter, the results are presented under the following 

headings (a) Demographics, (b) PTSAPCIH factors valued by professional team sport 

attendee, (c) Comparison of the PTSAPCIH factors by team sport event attendees among 

selected variables, (d) Frequency of attendance or viewing a Professional Team Sport 

Event, (e) Monetary contributions to Professional Team Sport, (f) Reasons for not 

attending a sport event or viewing sport on television, (g) PTSAPCIH within TPB, (h) 

Comparison of the PTSAPCIH, TAPTSAPCI and MAPTSAPCI conceptualized by the 

TPB, and (i) Comparison of the FPTSEPCIH between event attendees and television 

viewers. 

Demographics 

The researcher used the on-line survey company of Survey Monkey with a sample 

of Hispanics at least18 years of age. A total of 358 participants responded to the 
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instruments. A total of 75 questionnaires were excluded from the data analysis. Of those 75 

excluded from the study, 18 were incomplete, eight respondents were not at least 18 years 

of age, and 49 responded they were not Hispanic. Of the 283 correctly completed 

questionnaires, 99 were professional team sport event attendees, 105 were professional 

team sport television viewers, and 79 did not watch professional team sport events on 

television or attend events. 

Table 1 

Demographics of Attendees 

Demographic Groups Categories Frequency Percent  

Age 18-30 28 28 

 31-40 38 39 

 41-50 21 21 

 51& Up 12 12 

    

Gender Male 60 61 

 Female 39 39 

    

Education Level High School Diploma 17 17 

 Some college 31 31 

 College graduate 31 31 

 Graduate School 9 10 

 Post Graduate 11 11 

   

Years Lived in the United States 1 to 5 3 3 

 6 to 10 4 4 

 11 to 20 15 15 

 21 to 30 25 25 

 Above 30 52 53 

    

Yearly Household Income Less than $25,000 12 12 

 $25,001 to $50,000 32 33 

 $50,001 to $75,000 26 26 

 $75,001 to $100,000 15 15 

 Above $100,000 14 14 

     

Season Ticket Holder Yes 28 28 

  No 71 72 

Note. n = 99 
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For the 99 event attendees (see Table 1), (a) two thirds were between 18 and 40 

years of age and, over 80% were 50 years of age or younger (b) 61% were males, and 39% 

were females, (c) 48 had less than a college degree, and 52% had a college degree, graduate 

degree or post graduate education, (d) 93 (93%) of attendees have lived in the United States 

for more than 11 years, (e) one-third (33%) of attendees reported a household income 

between $25,001 to $50,000 annually, and 12% reported income of less than $25,000 

whereas 14% reported over $100,000 annual income, and (f) 28 (28%) attendees were 

season ticket holders while 72 (72%) were not season ticket holders. 

PTSAPCIH Factors Valued by Professional Team Sport Event Attendee 

The paired comparison technique paired each of the 12 factors with the other 11 

factors and asked the participants to choose which of the two factors was the most 

important reason why they attended a professional team sport event. If each attendee 

chose “Exciting” each of the 11 times it appeared on the instrument its frequency count 

would be 1089 times (see Table 2). 

The three most important reasons why Hispanics attend a professional team sport 

event are: “Exciting (63%), “Feel good when my team wins” (62%), and “Friends are 

sport fans” (60%). It is interesting to note that five other factors were chose over 50% of 

the time when included in a pair: “Price of ticket/concession/parking”  (59%), “Get 

pumped when watching favorite team”  (57%), “Being there is a good time” (56%), 

“Weekend games” (53%), and “Record of home team” (50%). When compared with the 
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other 11 factors, “Cultural identity with athletes” (26%) was the least important reason 

why Hispanics attend professional team sport events. 

Table 2 

Reasons Attendees go to Games 

Rank Factor Frequency Percent 

     (#=1089) 

1 Exciting 691 63 

2 Feel good when my team wins 671 62 

3 Friends are sport fans  658 60 

4 Price of ticket/concession/parking 644 59 

5 Get pumped when watching favorite team  624 57 

6 Being there is a good time  615 56 

7 Weekend games 582 53 

8 Record of home team 545 50 

9 Rivalry between your team/opponent  455 42 

10 Time of Day  419 38 

11 Availability of parking 347 32 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes 283 26 

Note. (n = 99) 

 

Professional Team Sport Television Viewers 

For the 105 television viewers of professional team sport events  (see Table 3) (a) 

93 (89%) participants were 65 years or younger, and approximately 11% were above 65 

years, (b) half were male and half were female, (c) 58 (54%) had less than a college degree, 

and 47 (46%) had a college degree, graduate degree or post graduate education, (d) 92 

(93%) have lived in the United States for more than 11 years, and (e) 100 (95%) television 

viewers reported a household income between $25,001 to $100,000 annually. 
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Table 3 

Demographics of Television Viewers and Neither Attendee nor TV Viewer 

Demographic 

Groups Categories 

Frequency Percent 

TV 

Viewer 
Neither TV Viewer Neither 

Age 18-30 29 22 28 28 

 31-40 22 17 21 22 

 41-50 19 20 18 25 

 51-65 23 13 22 16 

 Above 65 12 7 11 9 

      

Gender Male 53 24 50 30 

 Female 52 55 50 70 

       

Education 

Level 

High School 

Diploma 

23 17 21 21 

 Some college 35 31 33 39 

 College graduate 35 22 33 28 

 Graduate School 8 2 9 3 

 Post Graduate 4 7 4 9 

       

Years Lived in 

the United 

States 1 to 5 2 2 2 3 

 6 to 10 1 2 1 3 

 11 to 20 10 16 9 20 

 21 to 30 23 14 22 17 

 Above 30 69 45 66 57 

      

Yearly 

Household 

Income Less than $25,000 20 30 19 38 

 $25,001 to $50,000 38 33 36 41 

 $50,001 to $75,000 28 6 27 8 

 

$75,001 to 

$100,000 

14 4 13 5 

  Above $100,000 5 6 5 8 

Note. Television Viewers n = 105; Neither attendee nor Television Viewer n = 79 
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Neither Attended Professional Team Sport Event nor Watched on Television 

The demographics of the 79 Hispanics who neither attended nor watched on 

television a professional team sport event  were (a) 72 (91.1%) were 65 years or younger, 

and approximately 9% were older than 65 years, (b) 55 (70%) were female, and 24 (30%) 

were male, (c) 48 (61%) had less than a college degree, and 31 (39%) had a college degree, 

graduate degree or post graduate education, (d) 43 (54%) respondents that have neither 

watched a professional team sport event on television or in person reported a household 

income between $25,001 to $100,000 annually, and (e) 75 (95%) have lived in the United 

States greater than 11 years (see Table 3). 

  Comparison of the PTSAPCIH Factors by Team Sport Event Attendees among 

Selected Variables 

 The variables selected for comparison using the PTSAPCIH included age, gender, 

education, income, years lived in the United States, and season ticket holder status (see 

Tables 4-7).   

Age  

 Because there was only one attendee over the age of 65 those results will be 

combined with the 51-65 years age group to form the 51 & Up category. For the age 

groups of 18-30 64% chose “Exciting” while 63% chose “Feel good when my team wins” 

as the most important factors for attending a professional team sport event. The 31-40 

year olds chose “Exciting” (65%) as the most important factor for attending a 

professional team sport event. The age group of 41-50 selected five factors over 60% of 
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the time including “Feel good when my team wins”, “Price of ticket/concession/parking”, 

“Get pumped when watching favorite teams”, “Being there is a good time”, and 

“Exciting” as their most influential factors, while the 51 & Up age group chose “Get 

pumped when watching favorite teams” just under 70% of the time as their most 

influential factor to cause them to attend professional team sport events. For all age 

groups, “Exciting”, and “Feel good when my team wins” was one of the top five reasons 

influencing attendance at a professional team sport event. Cultural Identity with athletes” 

was chosen as the least important factor influencing attendance in all age groups. 

Table 4 

 Ages 18-30 Reasons  

 

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (#=308) 

1 Exciting 196 64 

2 Feel good when my team wins 194 63 

3 Get pumped when watching favorite team 185 60 

4 Friends are sport fans 183 59 

5 Price of ticket/concession/parking 177 57 

6 Rivalry between your team/opponent 162 53 

7 Being there is a good time 158 51 

8 Record of home team 155 50 

9 Weekend games 151 49 

10 Availability of parking 104 34 

11 Time of Day 94 31 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes 89 29 

Note. n = 28 
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Table 5 

Ages 31-40 Reasons  

 

Rank Factor Frequency 

(# = 418) 

Percent 

    

1 Exciting 271 65 

2 Friends are sport fans  251 60 

3 Feel good when my team wins  244 58 

4 Price of ticket/concession/parking 237 57 

5 Weekend games 223 53 

6 Get pumped when watching favorite team  211 50 

7 Being there is a good time 209 50 

8 Rivalry between your team/opponent 202 48 

9 Record of home team 200 48 

10 Availability of parking 156 37 

11 Time of Day 153 37 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes 151 36 

Note. n = 38 

 

Table 6 

Ages 41-50 Reasons 

 

Rank Factor Frequency 

(# = 231) 
Percent 

   

1 Feel good when my team wins  147 64 

2 Price of ticket/concession/parking  146 63 

3 Get pumped when watching favorite team 146 63 

4 Being there is a good time 144 62 

5 Exciting  143 62 

6 Friends are sport fans 138 60 

7 Weekend games 136 59 

8 Record of home team 110 48 

9 Rivalry between your team/opponent 98 42 

10 Time of Day  81 35 

11 Availability of parking 57 25 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes 40 17 

Note. n = 21 
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Table 7 

 Ages 51 & Up Reasons  

 

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 132) 

1 Get pumped when watching favorite teams  91 69 

2 Feel good when my team wins  86 65 

3 Friends are sport fans  86 65 

4 Being there is a good time 86 65 

5 Exciting 81 61 

6 Price of ticket/concession/parking 75 57 

7 Weekend games 72 55 

8 Record of home team 67 51 

9 Rivalry between your team/opponent 65 49 

10 Time of Day  32 26 

11 Availability of parking 30 23 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes 21 16 

Note. n = 12 

 

Gender 

The two most important reasons (62% and 61%) men attend a professional team 

sport event are “Feel good when my team wins” and “Exciting”. Their least important 

reasons were identified as “Availability of Parking” (34%), “Time of Day” (33%) and 

“Cultural identity with athletes” (28%). Each of the remaining reasons were chosen over 

50% of the time when compared with other reasons. The women also chose “Exciting” 

(67%) as their major reason for attending a professional team sport event. Their least 

important reason for attending also was “Cultural identity with athletes” (26%), with 

“Time of day” and “Availability of parking” as also relatively unimportant. With the 
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exception of “Rivalry between your team/opponent the remaining four factors were each 

chosen 52-57% of the time (see Tables 8 and 9). 

 

Table 8 

Male Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 660) 

1 Feel good when my team wins  406 62 

2 Exciting  405 61 

3 Friends are sport fans  389 59 

4 Get pumped when watching favorite teams  380 58 

5 Price of ticket/concession/parking  374 57 

6 Rivalry between your team/opponent 354 54 

7 Record of home team 341 52 

8 Weekend games  341 52 

9 Being there is a good time 338 51 

10 Availability of parking 224 34 

11 Time of Day 220 33 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes  188 28 

Note. n = 60 
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Table 9 

Female Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 429) 

1 Exciting  286 67 

2 Price of ticket/concession/parking  270 63 

3 Friends are sport fans  269 63 

4 Feel good when my team wins  265 62 

5 Get pumped when watching favorite teams 244 57 

6 Weekend games 241 56 

7 Being there is a good time 240 56 

8 Record of home team 223 52 

9 Rivalry between your team/opponent  160 37 

10 Time of Day  140 33 

11 Availability of parking 123 29 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes 113 26 

Note. n = 39 

 

Education   

Attendees who completed high school (72%) and those who had some college 

(67%) indicated that “Feel good when my team wins” was their number one reason why 

they attend a professional team sport event. Those with college degrees (Bachelors 

[64%], Graduate [64%], Post-Graduate [68%]) all claimed “Exciting” as their number 

one reason. “Cultural Identity with athletes”, “Time of Day”, and “Availability of 

parking” were the three least important reasons why attendees attend a professional team 

sport event (see Tables 10-14). 
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Table 10 

 High School Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 187) 

1 Feel good when my team wins  135 72 

2 Exciting 119 64 

3 Friends are sport fans  114 61 

4 Get pumped when watching favorite team  111 59 

5 Price of ticket/concession/parking  104 56 

6 Being there is a good time  101 54 

7 Weekend games 100 53 

8 Rivalry between your team/opponent  96 51 

9 Record of home team 88 47 

10 Availability of parking  55 29 

11 Time of Day 51 27 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes 48 26 

Note. n = 17 

 

Table 11 

Some College Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 341) 

1 Feel good when my team wins 227 67 

2 Being there is a good time  216 63 

3 Price of ticket/concession/parking  215 63 

4 Friends are sport fans 215 63 

5 Exciting 208 61 

6 Get pumped when watching favorite team 200 59 

7 Weekend games  187 55 

8 Record of home team 179 52 

9 Rivalry between your team/opponent  156 46 

10 Time of Day  95 28 

11 Cultural Identity with athletes 76 22 

12 Availability of parking  72 21 

Note. n = 31 
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Table 12 

 College Graduate Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 341) 

1 Exciting  219 64 

2 Friends are sport fans  199 58 

3 Price of ticket/concession/parking 198 58 

4 Feel good when my team wins  190 56 

5 Get pumped when watching favorite team 185 54 

6 Weekend games 171 50 

7 Being there is a good time 164 48 

8 Record of home team 161 47 

9 Rivalry between your team/opponent  159 47 

10 Time of Day  143 42 

11 Availability of parking 143 42 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes 114 33 

Note. n = 31 

 

Table 13 

Graduate School Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 99) 

1 Exciting  63 64 

2 Feel good when my team wins  60 61 

3 Price of ticket/concession/parking  59 60 

4 Get pumped when watching favorite team 55 56 

5 Weekend games 53 54 

6 Friends are sport fans  52 53 

7 Record of home team  49 49 

8 Being there is a good time 48 48 

9 Availability of parking  43 43 

10 Cultural Identity with athletes 42 42 

11 Rivalry between your team/opponent 37 37 

12 Time of Day  35 35 

Note. n = 9 
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Table 14 

Post Graduate Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 121) 

1 Exciting  82 68 

2 Friends are sport fans  74 61 

3 Get pumped when watching favorite team 73 60 

4 Weekend games  71 59 

5 Record of home team  68 56 

6 Being there is a good time  68 56 

7 Price of ticket/concession/parking  68 56 

8 Rivalry between your team/opponent  66 55 

9 Feel good when my team wins  63 52 

10 Time of Day  36 30 

11 Availability of parking 34 28 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes 23 19 

Note. n = 11 

Income 

The three income groups making over $50,001 indicated “Exciting” was the most 

important factor for attending professional team sport events (65%, 63%, 69%, 

respectively) (see Tables 15-19). For respondents making less than $25,000 “Friends are 

sport fans” (64%) was chosen most frequently, while respondents making $25,001 to 

$50,000 reported “Price of ticket/concession/parking” as the biggest factor to attend a 

professional team sport event. 

For all five income groups, the following three factors of “Availability of 

parking,” “Time of Day,” and “Cultural Identity with athletes” were reported as the least 

influential reasons in attending a professional team sport. 
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Table 15 

Income under $25,000 Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 

(# = 132) 
Percent 

   

1 Friends are sport fans  84 64 

2 Feel good when my team wins 81 61 

3 Rivalry between your team/opponent  79 60 

4 Weekend games  79 60 

5 Get pumped when watching favorite team  73 55 

6 Exciting  73 55 

7 Price of ticket/concession/parking  71 54 

8 Record of home team 66 50 

9 Being there is a good time  61 46 

10 Availability of parking  43 33 

11 Cultural Identity with athletes 42 32 

12 Time of Day 40 30 

Note. n = 12 

 

Table 16  

Income between $25,001-$50,000 Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 352) 

1 Price of ticket/concession/parking  224 64 

2 Exciting  223 63 

3 Get pumped when watching favorite team 219 62 

4 Feel good when my team wins  211 60 

5 Friends are sport fans  209 59 

6 Being there is a good time  196 56 

7 Weekend games  191 54 

8 Record of home team 171 49 

9 Rivalry between your team/opponent  132 38 

10 Time of Day  123 35 

11 Availability of parking 113 32 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes 100 28 

Note. n = 32 
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Table 17  

Income between $50,001-$75,000 Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 286) 

1 Exciting  185 65 

2 Feel good when my team wins  185 65 

3 Being there is a good time  183 64 

4 Friends are sport fans  177 62 

5 Price of ticket/concession/parking  169 59 

6 Rivalry between your team/opponent  155 54 

7 Get pumped when watching favorite team  150 52 

8 Weekend games  143 50 

9 Record of home team 128 45 

10 Time of Day  88 31 

11 Availability of parking 81 28 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes 72 25 

Note. n = 26 

 

Table 18 

 Income between $75,001-$100,000 Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 165) 

1 Exciting  104 63 

2 Feel good when my team wins  102 62 

3 Price of ticket/concession/parking  100 61 

4 Friends are sport fans  93 56 

5 Record of home team  89 54 

6 Weekend games 85 52 

7 Get pumped when watching favorite team 83 50 

8 Rivalry between your team/opponent  82 50 

9 Being there is a good time  77 47 

10 Time of Day  63 38 

11 Availability of parking 62 38 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes 51 31 

Note. n = 15 
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Table 19  

Income over $100,001 Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 154) 

1 Exciting  106 69 

2 Get pumped when watching favorite team  100 65 

3 Friends are sport fans 95 62 

4 Feel good when my team wins  92 60 

5 Being there is a good time  90 58 

6 Weekend games 84 55 

7 Price of ticket/concession/parking  80 52 

8 Record of home team 74 48 

9 Rivalry between your team/opponent  73 47 

10 Availability of parking  48 31 

11 Time of Day 46 30 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes 36 23 

Note. n = 14 

 

Years Lived in the United States 

The effect of years lived in the United States and factors affecting attendance at 

professional team sport events are depicted in Tables 20 through 24. The attendees in this 

study had five choices when it came to time living in the United States: less than 5 years, 

6 to 10 years, 11-20 years, 21-30 years, and greater than 30 years. The most important 

reason for attending a professional team sport event was different for all the groups but 

two. For the 6-10 years group (64%) and the over 30 years group (65%), “Exciting” was 

the primary factor for choosing to attend a professional team sport. The less than 5 years 

group chose “Record of home team” (64%) as the most important factor, while the 11-20 

years group chose “Get pumped when watching favorite teams” (59%) as the most 

important factor and the 21-30 years group chose “Feel good when my team wins” (67%) 
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as the most important factor to attend a professional team sport event. “Cultural identity 

with athletes” was the least important factor for the groups that have lived in the United 

States 21-30 years (20%) and greater than 30 years (22%). 

Table 20  

Less than 5 Years Lived in the US  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 33) 

1 Record of home team  21 64 

2 Price of ticket/concession/parking  21 64 

3 Get pumped when watching favorite team 20 61 

4 Friends are sport fans  19 58 

5 Exciting 19 58 

6 Being there is a good time  18 55 

7 Feel good when my team wins 17 52 

8 Cultural Identity with athletes  14 42 

9 Availability of parking  14 42 

10 Weekend games  14 42 

11 Rivalry between your team/opponent  12 36 

12 Time of Day  0 27 

Note. n = 3 
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Table 21  

Lived in the US between 6-10 Years Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 44) 

1 Exciting  28 64 

2 Price of ticket/concession/parking  28 64 

3 Friends are sport fans  27 61 

4 Availability of parking  25 57 

5 Feel good when my team wins 25 57 

6 Weekend games  21 48 

7 Being there is a good time 21 48 

8 Cultural Identity with athletes  20 45 

9 Time of Day  19 43 

10 Get pumped when watching favorite team  17 39 

11 Rivalry between your team/opponent  16 36 

12 Record of home team  15 34 

Note. n = 4 

 

 

Table 22  

Lived in the US between 11-20 Years Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 165) 

1 Price of ticket/concession/parking  97 59 

2 Record of home team 94 57 

3 Weekend games  89 54 

4 Exciting  88 53 

5 Feel good when my team wins 87 53 

6 Cultural Identity with athletes 84 51 

7 Friends are sport fans  83 50 

8 Rivalry between your team/opponent  80 48 

9 Get pumped when watching favorite team  77 47 

10 Availability of parking  77 47 

11 Being there is a good time  67 41 

12 Time of Day  67 41 

Note. n = 15 
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Table 23  

Lived in the US between 21-30 Years Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 275) 

1 Feel good when my team wins  183 67 

2 Exciting  175 64 

3 Get pumped when watching favorite team  170 62 

4 Friends are sport fans 165 60 

5 Price of ticket/concession/parking 162 59 

6 Rivalry between your team/opponent  152 55 

7 Being there is a good time  148 54 

8 Weekend games  144 52 

9 Record of home team  141 51 

10 Time of Day  82 30 

11 Availability of parking  70 25 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes  56 20 

Note. n = 25 

 

Table 24  

Lived in the US Over 30 Years Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 572) 

1 Exciting  372 65 

2 Friends are sport fans  363 63 

3 Feel good when my team wins  356 62 

4 Being there is a good time 343 60 

5 Get pumped when watching favorite team  340 59 

6 Price of ticket/concession/parking  336 59 

7 Weekend games  314 55 

8 Record of home team  285 50 

9 Rivalry between your team/opponent  252 44 

10 Time of Day  183 32 

11 Availability of parking  161 28 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes  127 22 

Note. n = 52 
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Season Ticket Holder Status  

For attendees with or without season tickets, the top three reasons for attending a 

team sporting event were the same; however the order of reasons two and three were 

transposed. Attendees of professional team sport events regardless of ticket holder status 

reported “Exciting” as the number one influence for attending a professional team sport 

event. For those with season tickets, “Friends are sport fans” (55%) was second and “Feel 

good when my team wins” (54%) ranked third (see Table 24). For attendees without 

season tickets “Feel good when my team wins” (65%) and “Friends are sport fans” (63%) 

were reported as the second and third most influential reasons to attend a professional 

team sport event (see Tables 25 and 26).  

 The three least influential reasons for an attendee to be present at a professional 

team sport event were the same regardless of ticket holder status. Both groups listed 

“Time of Day”, “Availability of parking” and “Cultural Identity with athletes” as the 

three least influential reasons in differing orders. 
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Table 25 

Ticket Holder Reasons  

Rank Factor 

Frequenc

y Percent 

   (# = 308) 

1 Exciting  186 60 

2 Friends are sport fans  169 55 

3 Feel good when my team wins  167 54 

4 Being there is a good time 160 52 

5 Get pumped when watching favorite team  159 52 

6 Price of ticket/concession/parking  158 51 

7 Weekend games  151 49 

8 Rivalry between your team/opponent  149 48 

9 Record of home team 147 48 

10 Cultural Identity with athletes  142 46 

11 Availability of parking  137 44 

12 Time of Day 123 40 

Note. n = 28 

 

Table 26  

Non-Ticket Holder Reasons  

Rank Factor Frequency 
Percent 

   (# = 781) 

1 Exciting  505 65 

2 Feel good when my team wins  504 65 

3 Friends are sport fans 489 63 

4 Price of ticket/concession/parking  486 62 

5 Get pumped when watching favorite team  465 60 

6 Being there is a good time 437 56 

7 Weekend games  431 55 

8 Record of home team  398 51 

9 Rivalry between your team/opponent 365 47 

10 Time of Day  237 30 

11 Availability of parking  210 27 

12 Cultural Identity with athletes 159 20 

Note. n = 71 
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Frequency of Attendance or Viewing a Professional Team Sport Event 

There were 99 respondents who attended professional team sport events between 

the dates of January 2011 through January 2012. Of those who attended a professional 

team sport event during this time period, 22% attended an event more than twice per 

month, 32% attended one or two times per month, and 46% attended an event less than 

once per month (see Table 27). 

 

Table 27 

Frequency of Attending Sport Event 

Frequency Frequency Percent 

Less than 1 a month 45 46 

1 or 2 a month 32 32 

More than 2 a month 22 22 

Note. n = 99 

 

A total of 105 respondents did not attend a professional team sport event between 

the dates of January 2011 through January 2012; however, these respondents did state 

that they watched an event on television. Of those who watched a professional team sport 

event on television during this time period, 30% watched an event more than twice per 

week, or watched one or two times per week, and 40% watched an event less than once 

per week (see Table 28). 
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Table 28  

Frequency of Watching on Television by Non-Attendee  

Frequency Frequency Percent 

Less than 1 a week 42 40 

1 or 2 a week 31 30 

More than 2 a week 32 30 

Note. n = 105 

 

Monetary Contributions to Professional Team Sports 

Eighty-one percent of the attendees reported that they purchased some type of 

product with a sport team logo for themselves, family or friends during the timeframe of 

January 2011 through January 2012. Of the 99 respondents, 19% of Hispanic attendees 

did not purchase any sport logo product for self, family or friends during the time frame 

of the research. Forty percent of the television viewers reported that they purchased some 

type of product with a sport team logo for themselves, family or friends during the 

timeframe of January 2011 through January 2012. Of the 105 respondents, 69 (60%) 

Hispanic television viewers did not purchase any sport logo product for themselves, 

family or friends during the time frame of the research. Nine percent of the respondents 

that neither attended a professional team sport event nor watched on television reported 

that they purchased some type of product with a sport team logo for themselves, family or 

friends during the timeframe. Of the 79 Hispanic respondents that neither watched on 

television nor attended a professional team sport event viewers, 72 (91%) did not 

purchase any sport logo product for themselves, family or friends during the time frame 

of the research (see Table 29). 
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Table 29  

Logo Products Bought  

Buy team logo product 

Frequency Percent 

Attendee  

TV 

Viewer  Neither  Attendee  

TV 

Viewer  Neither  

Yes 80 46 7 81 40 9 

No 19 69 72 19 60 91 

Note.  Attendee n = 99; Television Viewer n = 105; Neither Attendee nor TV Viewer  

n = 79 
 

Forty-seven percent (47%) of the respondents spent a maximum of $100 on their 

favorite team’s logo product during the test period. Forty percent of the respondents 

reported spending $101 to $300 on a variety of professional team’s logo merchandise. 

Eighty-nine percent of the respondents who did not attend a professional team sport event 

yet watched one on television spent a maximum of $100 on their favorite team’s logo 

product from January 2011 through January 2012. Ten respondents reported spending 

$101 to $200 on a variety of professional team’s logo merchandise, while three spent 

$201 to $300. Ninety-seven percent of the respondents who did not attend a professional 

team sport event nor watched one on television spent a maximum of $100 on their 

favorite team’s logo product from January 2011 through January 2012 (see Table 30). 

Two respondents reported spending over $301 on a variety of professional team’s logo 

merchandise. 
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Table 30  

Amount spent on Team's Logo Product  

  

Amount 

Frequency Percent 

Attendee  

TV 

Viewer  Neither  Attendee  

TV 

Viewer  Neither  

Less than $100 46 102 77 47 89 98 

$101-$200 22 10 0 22 9 0 

$201-$300 19 3 0 19 2 0 

$301-$400 5 0 1 5 0 1 

Above $400 7 0 1 7 0 1 

Note.  Event Attendees n = 99;  Television Viewer n = 105; and Neither Attendee nor TV 

Viewer n = 79 
 

Reasons for not Attending a Sport Event or Viewing Sport on Television 

For those who were neither professional team sport event attendees nor television 

viewers, there were five reasons from which to choose: No time, No television, Too 

violent, Not interested in sport, and Other (see Table 31). Seventy-seven percent of the 

respondents reported “Not interested in sport” as the reason they neither attended a 

professional team sport event nor watched on television. Ten percent reported that they 

had “No time,” while five (6%) respondents reported “Other,” four (5%) stated they had 

no television, and one (1%) respondent did not attend or watch on television due to the 

sport being “Too violent”. 
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Table 31  

Reasons for Non-attendee and Non TV Viewer Not to Go  

Rank Factor Frequency Percent 

1 Not interested in sport 61 77 

2 No Time 8 10 

3 Other 5 6 

4 No Television 4 5 

5 Too violent 1 2 

Note. n = 79 

 

PTSAPCIH within the Theory of Planned Behavior  

 The two most valued reasons why Hispanics attend a professional team sport 

event were in the Attitude toward Behavior category: “Exciting” (63%), and “Feel good 

when my team wins” (62%).  “Friends are sport fans” (60%) from the Subjective Norm 

category and “Price of ticket/concession/parking” (59%) from the Perceived Behavioral 

Control category were a close third and fourth reasons according to the number of times 

chose (see Table 32). 

 It’s interesting to note that Hispanics indicated that they often (over 50% of the 

time) attended a professional team sport event for a variety of reasons: all four factors in 

the Attitude toward Behavior; two factors “Friends are sport fans” (60%) and “Record of 

Home Team” (50%) in the Subjective Norm category; and two factors from the Perceived 

Behavioral Control category; “Price of Ticket/concessions/parking” and “Weekend 

games”.  
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Table 32  

Attendees by TPB 

Theory of Planned Behavior Rank % 

Attitude Toward Behavior 

 Exciting 1 63 

 Feel good when my team wins 2 62 

 Get pumped when my team wins 5 57 

 Being there is a good time 6 56 

     

Subjective Norm 

 Friends are sport fans 3 60 

 Record of home team 8 50 

 Rivalry between your team opponent 9 42 

 Cultural Identity with athletes 12 26 

    

Perceived Behavioral Control 

 Price of ticket/concession/parking 4 59 

 Weekend games 7 53 

 Time of Day 10 38 

  Availability of parking 11 32 

 

Comparison of the PTSAPCIH, TAPTSAPCI AND MAPTSAPCI Conceptualized 

by the Theory of Planned Behavior  

Hispanics’ top two reasons for attending professional team sport events were both 

in the category of attitude toward behavior, with “Exciting” (63%) and “Feel good when 

my team wins” (62%). Muslim Americans (Masoudi, 2011) who attended professional 

team sport events chose “Exciting” (59%) as their biggest influence and “Weekend 

games” (58%) within the perceived behavioral control category as their most influencing 

factors to attend a professional team sport event. Also in table 33 note that Taiwanese 
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Americans (Chen, 2009) chose “Cultural identity with athletes” (74%) in the category of 

subjective norm and “Feel good when my team wins” (74%) from Attitude toward 

Behavior” as the most important factors for attending professional team sport events.  

Hispanics chose eight factors between 50 and 63% of the time. Muslim 

Americans also chose eight factors over 50% of the time; however, none were chosen 

more than 59%. Taiwanese Americans chose six factors over 50% of the time; with their 

top reaching 74% of the time chosen as their most important reason why they attended a 

professional team sport event.  

Hispanics selected “Cultural identity with athletes” as the least important factor 

for attending a professional team sport event while both Muslim Americans and 

Taiwanese Americans chose “Availability of parking” as the least important factor 

influencing their attendance at a team sport event. 
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Table 33  

PTSAPCIH, MAPTSAPCI AND TAPTSAPCI Conceptualized by the TPB 

   PTSAPCIH MAPTSAPCI TAPTSAPCI 

Theory of Planned Behavior Rank % Rank % Rank % 

Attitude Toward Behavior     

 Exciting 1 63 1 59 8 42 

 Feel good when my team wins 2 62 4 55 2 74 

 Get pumped when watching favorite teams 5 57 6 52 3 61 

 Being there is a good time 6 56 7 52 5 60 

Subjective Norm     

 Friends are sport fans 3 60 8 51 7 47 

 Record of home team 8 50 9 45 10 40 

 Rivalry between your team/opponent 9 42 5 53 6 50 

 Cultural identity with athletes 12 26 11 40 1 74 

Perceived Behavioral Control     

 Price of ticket/concession/parking 4 59 3 56 9 41 

 Weekend games 7 53 2 58 4 60 

 Time of Day 10 38 10 43 11 33 

  Availability of parking 11 32 12 37 12 17 

Note. MAPTSAPCI = Muslim American Professional Team Sport Attendance Paired 

Comparison Instrument (Masoudi, 2011). TAPTSAPCI=Taiwanese American 

Professional Team Sport Attendance Paired Comparison Instrument (Chen, 2009). 

 

 

Comparison of the FPTSEPCIH between Event Attendees and Television Viewers 

 Ninety-nine respondents who attended a professional team sport event completed 

the instrument entitled Favorite Professional Team Sport Event Paired Comparison 

Instrument for Hispanics (FPTSEPCIH) which included the five major professional team 

sports of: baseball, basketball, football, hockey, and soccer.  

 Hispanics favorite professional team sport event to attend was football (67%). 

Baseball and basketball (61% and 59% respectively) were chosen second and third for 

favorite team sport event to attend. One-third (35%) of respondents chose soccer as the 
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favorite professional team sport to attend, while just over a fourth chose hockey as their 

favorite professional team sport event to attend (see Table 34). 

Table 34  

Favorite Professional Team Sport  

 Attendee Television Viewer 

Sport 
Rank 

Frequency 

(# = 396) 
Percent Rank 

Frequency 

(# = 420) 
Percent 

  

Baseball 2 240 61 2 225 54 

Basketball 3 235 59 3 224 53 

Football 1 266 67 1 310 74 

Hockey 5 110 28 5 137 33 

Soccer 4 139 35 4 154 37 

Note. Attendee n = 99; Television Viewer n = 105 

 

 The most favorite professional team sport event to watch on television of 105 

respondents, clearly, was football (74%). Baseball (54%) and basketball (53%) were the 

second and third favorite professional team sport events to watch on television (see Table 

34). Thirty-seven percent of the respondents chose soccer and hockey (33%) as their 

favorite professional team sport events to watch on television. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

The purpose of this study was to utilize the Theory of Planned Behavior as an 

indicator of the factors influencing Hispanic adults to attend a live professional team 

sporting event or watch on television. This chapter will present the following headings: (a) 

Summary of Findings, (b) Discussion, (c) Conclusions, (d) Implications, and (e) 

Recommendations for Future Research. 

Summary of Findings 

This study used two paired comparison instruments developed by Chen (2009) 

(through a literature review of the Theory of Planned Behavior). The researcher was given 

permission by Chen to use the instruments entitled Taiwanese American Professional Team 

Sport Attendance Paired Comparison Instrument (TAPTSAPCI) and Taiwanese American 

Favorite Professional Team Sport Event Paired Comparison Instrument (TAFPTSEPCI) for 

this study. The researcher edited the names to Professional Team Sport Attendance Paired 

Comparison Instrument for Hispanics (PTSAPCIH) and Favorite Professional Team Sport 

Event Paired Comparison Instrument for Hispanics (FPTSEPCIH) to reflect the Hispanic 

population instead of the Taiwanese population. The researcher used an online research 

company, Survey Monkey, to administer the surveys to a sample of Hispanics over 18 
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years of age from across the United States from the Survey Monkey audience. The data 

analysis was based on a total of 283 correctly completed questionnaires. 

The purpose of this study was to utilize the Theory of Planned Behavior as an 

indicator of the factors affecting Hispanics adults to attend or watch professional team 

sporting events on television. A summary of the findings of the study based on the seven 

research questions which guided this study follows. Results of this study were compared 

with Chen’s (2009) study regarding Taiwanese Americans who attended or watched 

profession team sports and Masoudi’s (2011) study regarding professional team sport 

attendance of Muslim Americans.  

1. How do Hispanics value factors in attending professional team sport events? 

a.  “Exciting” (63%), “Feel good when my team wins,” (62%) and 

“Friends are sport fans” (60%) were the top three reasons chosen for 

influencing Hispanics to attend professional team sport events. 

b. “Cultural identity with athletes” (26%) was the least important factor 

influencing Hispanics to attend professional team sport events. 

2. How do demographic variables (age, gender, education, yearly household 

income, years lived in the United States, and season ticket holder status) 

affect Hispanics’ values of factors influencing their attendance at 

professional team sport events? 
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Age 

a.  “Exciting” was chosen as the number one reason for the age groups of 

18-30 (64%) and 31-40 years (65%). The 41-50 years age group chose  

“Feel good when my team wins” 64% of the time. The 51 & Up group 

selected “Get pumped when watching favorite team” 69% of the time. 

Gender 

b. Hispanic men chose “Feel good when my team wins” (62%) as their 

most important reason for attending a professional team sport event 

while women chose “Exciting” (67%).  

Education 

c.  “Feel good when my team wins” was chosen as the primary reason for 

attending a professional team sport event for respondents with a high 

school education (72%) or some college credit (67%). For Hispanics 

with a completed college degree of any type (college graduate, graduate, 

or post graduate studies) “Exciting” was the number one reason to 

attend a professional team sport event.  

Income 

d. The three income groups making over $50,001 indicated “Exciting” as 

the most important reason for attending professional team sport events, 

with 65%, 63%, and 69% respectively. For respondents making less 

than $25,000 “Friends are sport fans” (64%) was chosen as the most 
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important factor, while respondents making $25,001 to $50,000 reported 

“Price of ticket/concession/parking” (64%) as the biggest factors to 

attend a professional team sport event.  

Years Lived in the U.S. 

e. For Hispanics that have lived in the U.S. less than 5 years “Record of 

home team” (64%) and “Price of ticket/concession/parking” (64%) were 

the most important reasons for attending a professional team sport 

event. The 6-10 years group chose “Exciting” (64%) and “Price of 

ticket/concession/parking” (64%) as the most influential factor for 

attending a professional team sport. The 11-20 years in residence group 

chose “Price of ticket/concession/parking” (59%), the 21-30 years in 

residence  chose “Feel good when my team wins” (67%), and the over 

30 years group choosing “Exciting” (65%).  

Season Ticket Holder Status 

f. Attendees of professional team sport events, regardless of ticket holder 

status, reported “Exciting” (60% for season ticket holders and 65% for 

non-season ticket holders) as the primary reason for attending a 

professional team sport event.  

3. What is the favorite professional team sport of Hispanics? 

a. Football was chosen as the favorite professional team sport for 

Hispanics to watch in person (67%) and on television (74%).   
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4. How much do Hispanics spend on purchasing professional team sport logo 

products? 

a. Almost half (47%) of the respondents who attended a professional team 

sport event and 89% of the television viewers reported spending a 

maximum of $100 on professional team sport logo product, while 98% 

of those who neither attended nor watched a professional sport event 

spent less than $100 on professional team sport logo product. 

5. How often do Hispanics watch professional team sport events via 

television? 

a. More than half (60%) of the Hispanic television viewers of professional 

team sport events reported watching a game on television at least once 

per week.  

6. Why do Hispanics not watch professional team sport events on television or 

in person? 

a. For those Hispanics who were neither professional team sport event 

attendees nor television viewers “Not interested in sport” (77%) was the 

most influential factor in not viewing professional team sport either in 

person or through television. 

7. How do Hispanics differ from Taiwanese Americans and Muslim 

Americans with respect to the factors? 
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a. Hispanics (63%) and Muslim Americans (59%) who attended 

professional team sport events both chose “Exciting” as the primary 

reason to attend a sport event. Taiwanese Americans chose “Cultural 

identity with athletes” (74%) and “Feel good when my team wins” 

(74%) as the most influential reasons to attend a sport event. 

b. Hispanics selected “Cultural identity with athletes” (26%) as the least 

influential reason, while Muslim Americans and Taiwanese Americans 

both selected “Availability of parking” (37% and 17% respectively) as 

the least influential reason to attend a professional team sport event. 

Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to utilize the Theory of Planned Behavior as an 

indicator of the factors influencing Hispanic adults to attend a live professional team 

sporting event or watch one on television. The findings of this study are discussed in the 

following section as they relate to previous studies. 

Factors Influencing Hispanics to Attend Professional Team Sport Events 

 “Exciting” was the most important factor influencing Hispanics to attend a 

professional team sport event. Numerous researchers have indicated that excitement (Al-

Thibiti, 2005; Hall & O'Mahony, 2006) is a factor in professional team sport attendance. 

This finding agrees with Levin & McDonald’s (2009)  findings, which indicate the longer 

the outcome of a game is uncertain the greater the level of excitement and fans value 

excitement (2009). Research has confirmed that hope is a positive emotion and, as such, 
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outcomes regarded as certain will not evoke hope (MacInnis & de Mello, 2005). When 

there is no hope that a team will win or even stay competitive, it seems attendance would 

decline based on this research. In light of this knowledge, it seems sport marketers could 

identify particular events that seem “hopeless” and create exciting marketing events, 

promotional items to hand out or unique special events leading up to and during the 

specific event as a way to keep up attendance.  

“Feel good when my team wins” is also a major reason that influenced Hispanics to 

attend a professional team sport event. Likewise many researchers have found that pleasure 

and arousal (Taute, Sierra, & Heiser, 2010) as well as  emotions (Loewenstein, Weber, 

Hsee, & Welch, 2001) such as “Feel good when my team wins” are a category of key 

factors for professional team sport attendance (Bae, 2004; Green, 1995; Hansen & 

Gauthier, 1989).  

Both excitement and feelings of pleasure can be categorized as hedonic 

consumption (Hirschman & Holbrook, 1982), in which emotional arousal is involved in the 

act of purchasing or consumption. Hedonic motives involve emotional responses to the 

sport event such as excitement, eustress, and vicarious achievement (Funk, Filo, Beaton, & 

Pritchard, 2009; Trail & James, 2001; Wann, 1995). The two factors, “Excited,” and “Feel 

good when my team wins,” for team sport attendance also fall into the category of 

entertainment in recent research (Al-Thibiti, 2005; Hall & O'Mahony, 2006; Taute, Sierra, 

& Heiser, 2010). In professional team sport, sometimes even one player may make all the 

difference in attendance. If a player of unique or above average skill is present or there is a 
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greater chance of coming away with a win, the event becomes more entertaining or 

attractive (Thiry, O'Mahony, Hall, & Oppenheim, 2005). 

Respondents in the two youngest age categories (18-30 and 31-40) reported 

“Exciting” as their most influential factor affecting their attendance. The findings of this 

study, in reference to these age groups in comparison with Chen’s (2009) and Masoudi’s 

(2011) studies, are different. Chen’s (2009) study revealed Taiwanese Americans 18-30 

chose “Feel good when my team wins” as the most influential factor, while the 31-40 age 

group chose “Cultural Identity with athletes” as the most influential factor. In Masoudi’s 

(2011) study, the 18-30 year olds chose “Weekend games” as the most important reason 

influencing their attendance. The Muslim Americans in the 31-40 category selected “Being 

there is a good time” as the most important factor. For Hispanics, the two age categories of 

18-30 and 31-40 represent two-thirds of the attendees. This age range reflects that this is 

likely a busy group concerned with school or work, as well as with the stressors that come 

with those responsibilities. This number, paired with the response of “Exciting” as the most 

influential factor, suggests that this group attends professional team sport events as an 

escape after dealing with stressors as a way to express emotions in a healthy environment. 

The 41 to 50 age group selected “Feel good when my team wins”, “Price of 

ticket/concession/parking”, and “Get pumped when watching favorite team” and the age 

group of 51 & Up chose “Get pumped when watching favorite team.” Both of these middle 

age groups chose reasons related to hedonistic choices which provide more emotional 
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value. All ages chose “Cultural Identity with the athletes” as the least important factor for 

attending a professional sport event.  

Hispanic men considered “Feel good when my team wins” and “Exciting” as the 

most important reasons for professional team sport attendance, while women selected 

“Exciting” as the most important factor affecting their attendance. These findings support 

Hall and O’Mahony’s research (Hall & O'Mahony, 2006), which found there was no 

significant difference between genders in reasons to attend a sporting event. While both 

males and females in this study submitted different answers, they are both considered 

“entertainment factors” such as exciting, enjoyable, fun, and entertaining. Both genders 

considered “Cultural Identity with the athletes” as the least important factor for attending a 

professional sport event. 

Hispanics whose education level included high school education or some college 

chose “Feel good when my team wins” as the most important factor to attend a professional 

team sport event. Hispanics with a college education, graduate school experience, or post-

graduate experience all chose “Exciting” as the most influential factor for their paid 

attendance at a professional team sport event. These results may imply that those without a 

completed degree in higher education need a sense of accomplishment, which is why they 

were looking for more than just overall excitement in a game, specifically when it was 

“their” team that won.  

While “Exciting” was the most influential reason to attend a professional sport 

event in the majority of the demographical categories, one demographic reported very 
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different reasons for attending a professional team sport event. Looking at the demographic 

category of income, the Hispanic respondents had different reasons for attending 

professional team sport events. Research has shown that there are varying profiles for sport 

fans (Wann, Grieve, Zapalac, & Pease, 2008) and that different sports have different fan 

profiles (Byon, Cottingham, & Carroll, 2010; Taute, Sierra, & Heiser, 2010). Based on the 

results of their study, Kwon and Trail (2001) suggest there should be different marketing 

strategies for specific target markets and sports. The Hispanics with the lowest income 

(under $25,000) considered the factor “Friends are sport fans” as the most important reason 

influencing their attendance. This finding is different from both Chen (2009) and 

Masoudi’s (2011) studies in which there were differences in factors based on age instead of 

income as this research shows for Hispanics. This was the only time “Friends are sport 

fans” was selected as the most important factor. This factor was chosen as the second most 

important reason to attend a professional team sport event by the following groups: ages 

31-40, college graduates, post-graduate education, season ticket holder, and lived in the 

U.S. greater than 30 years. All income groups listed “Cultural identity with athletes” as the 

least influential reason, except for the lowest income group, which listed “Time of day” as 

the least influential reason to attend a professional team sport event.  

Hispanics who have lived in the United States less than 5 years considered “Record 

of home team” as the most influential factor in attending a professional team sport event. 

This was the only time this factor appeared as the most important reason within the 

demographic groupings. For those respondents that have lived in the U.S. between 6 and 10 
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years “Exciting” (64%) and “Price of ticket/concession/parking” (64%) were the most 

important factors. For Hispanics living in the U.S. between 11 and 20 years, the most 

influential factor was “Price of ticket/concession/parking.” Again, the most important 

reason changed with length of residence in the United States. For respondents in the U.S. 

21-30 years, the biggest factor was “Feel good when my team wins.” For the Hispanics 

residing in the U.S. over 30 years, “Exciting” once again appeared as the most influential 

reason for attending a professional team sport event. There were three different reasons 

stated between the five residency groups as to the least important factor in consideration to 

attend a professional team sport event. Factors chosen include “Time of day,” “Record of 

home team,” and for the two groups in the U.S. the longest, “Cultural identity with 

athletes.” This population seems to be changing reasons to attend a professional team sport 

event throughout their experience in the U.S. Similarly, the respondents in this research, 

particularly this category of years lived in the United States, not only had very different 

reasons listed as most important, but also different in their rankings as the least important. 

It was not until the respondents reached 21 years in the U.S. and over that the least 

important reason was the same. “Cultural identity with athletes” as the least important 

factor after more than 21 years in the U.S. may reveal that Hispanics are no longer 

concerned with keeping their culture when it comes to outside consumption and 

entertainment. For sport marketers, this means Hispanics may not necessarily respond to 

marketing ploys of Hispanic athletes in specific (Harrolle & Trail, 2007; Pokhrel, Herzog, 

Sun, Rohrbach, & Sussman, 2013; Roche, Ghazarian, & Fernandez-Esquer, 2012).  
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Regardless of season ticket holder status, “Exciting” was listed as the most 

influential factor in determining to attend a professional team sport event. For non-season 

ticket holders “Feel good when my team wins” was also chosen as the most influential 

reason in attending a professional team sport. For season ticket holders, “Time of day” was 

chosen as the least important factor. These individuals have already purchased tickets, and 

it therefore does not matter when the game is played since they will more than likely attend 

no matter what the time of day. For non-season ticket holders, the least important reason 

was “Cultural identity with athletes”.  

 The least important reason for Hispanics, overall, to attend a professional team 

sport event was “Cultural identity with athletes.” Respondents chose this factor 

approximately two-thirds of the time as unimportant. “Time of day” was chosen as the least 

important reason five times out of a total of 23 categories, while “Availability of parking” 

and “Record of home team” were each chosen once. This finding is curious, as Chen’s 

(2009) research overwhelmingly showed Taiwanese Americans chose “Cultural identity 

with athletes” as the most important factor to attend professional team sport events. The 

results of the present study are more in line with Masoudi’s (2011) research where 

respondents listed “Cultural identity with athletes” as the 11th out of 12 factors for 

attending a professional team sport out of 12 factors. 

 This research on Hispanics and similar research on Taiwanese Americans (Chen, 

2009) differs from comparable Muslim American (Masoudi, 2011) research in that Muslim 

Americans chose the TPB category of perceived behavioral control as their second most 
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influential category in choosing to attend a professional team sport event, while Hispanics 

and Taiwanese Americans reported factors within the subjective norm as their second most 

influential factors. For Hispanics and Taiwanese Americans, factors categorized as 

perceived behavioral control were the least influential reasons to attend professional team 

sport events. 

The Favorite Professional Team Sport Event for Hispanics 

 Football was the favorite professional team sport event for attendees, and television 

viewers for the time frame studied of January 2011 through January 2012. During the 

2010-2011 seasons the NFL increased its average ticket price by 4.5%. The average cost 

for a family of four to attend a professional football game was approximately $420 while 

the same family could attend an NBA game for under $290 (Greenberg, 2010). 

According to the Team Marketing Report (Greenberg, 2010) the 2010-2011 season was 

the second season in a row in which the price of an average ticket decreased in the NBA as 

many of the NBA teams offered a wide array of deals aimed at families. In all Hispanic 

cultures, family is very important. Christenson, Zabriskie, Eggett, & Freeman (2006) 

studied family acculturation, leisure involvement and functioning. While these family 

packages and lower prices of tickets being offered by the NBA are making it easier for 

Hispanic families to decide to attend professional basketball games it appears the cost is 

not what’s driving the attendance as most are choosing football over basketball.  
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Reasons Why Participants Did Not Attend Professional Sport Events nor Watch on 

Television 

 The most prominent reason for research participants not to attend professional 

team sport events or watch on television is that they were not interested in sport. It is 

important to point out that for Hispanics who did not attend or watch on television 91% 

did not purchase team sport logo products for themselves or others. This finding suggests 

perhaps that professional team sport marketers would be better off focusing on increasing 

current Hispanic attendees’ and television viewers’ spending habits rather than on trying 

to market to new consumers who aren’t interested in sport. 

Conclusions 

The results from this research indicate that “Exciting” and “Feel good when my 

team wins” are the two most important factors influencing Hispanics to attend a 

professional team sport event. Results of the research also revealed the favorite sport for 

professional team sport event attendees and television viewers of Hispanic descent was 

football. The major reason for Hispanics not to attend a professional team sport event or 

watch one on television is a lack of interest in the particular sport. 

Implications 

 Although entrepreneurs have been selling sports for centuries, specific systems of 

marketing sports are relatively new (Mullin, Hardy, & Sutton, 2007). There are several 

driving factors in attending spectator team sports including the price of admission, the 

cost of attending (time, travel expenditures), spectator income, substitute products 
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available, market size, importance of the contest, and the uncertainty of the outcome 

(Wladimir & Szymanski, 2006). For sport marketers, realizing the potential in all 

consumer categories and maximizing profit is key not only to sustainability of self but 

sustainability of product in a market that is currently expanding in its research to predict 

what brings consumers to the event ready to spend money.  

 Currently, Hispanics make up 17% of the nation’s population ( Pew Hispanic 

Center). Since the Hispanic population continues to grow exponentially as their 

purchasing power also increases, it is imperative that sport marketers and business 

personnel understand how to best approach and reach this market ( Pew Hispanic Center). 

Much research has concluded that marketing to individual ethnic groups is a successful 

strategy to follow (Harrolle & Trail, 2007; Nadeau, Jones, Pegoraro, O'Reilly, & 

Carvalho, 2011). However, due to the findings of this investigation where “Cultural 

identity of athletes” was determined to be the least influential factor in attending a 

professional team sport event, marketing ploys such as marketing players of varying 

ethnic backgrounds might not work for this population. The Hispanic population has a 

potential for increased financial investment with professional team sport and team sport 

franchises that are willing to package their events using more exciting, enticing, and 

emotionally charged techniques. 

 While sport marketers can “talk up” an upcoming event or focus on a specific 

team or individual player to create an air of excitement, eventually that player or event 

moves on, and attendance drops. Sport marketers may do well to focus on the escalator 
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concept as developed by Bernard Mullin (Mullin, Hardy, & Sutton, 2007). The escalator 

concept may work well with the Hispanic population due to the fact that research has 

proven Hispanics are not only attending sport events but are consuming the events on 

television as well. Seventy-three percent of the respondents in the current study reported 

either attending a sport event or watching on television. This suggests that the majority of 

Hispanic consumers are already on the escalator. Sport marketers now have to work at 

keeping them on the ladder, and ultimately moving them up the ladder from light to 

moderate to heavy users of professional team sport attendance.  

The concept of moving Hispanic sport consumers up the escalator makes sense in 

terms of the Theory of Planned Behavior (excitement as an attitude toward the behavior), 

and the idea that excitement is ultimately a category within entertainment. One way to 

move consumers up the escalator is positioning. In positioning, the idea is not about what 

you do to the product so much as what you do to the mind of the prospect or the 

purchaser (Ries & Trout, 2000). It is up to the sport marketer to market to the mind of the 

consumer, and not to the current product as that product may change or disappear, 

thereby causing a back slide on the escalator to the point of getting off the escalator 

altogether. For example, in the 1970s, baseball repositioned itself as a more exciting and 

offensive sport with the designated hitter rule change. This rule change was created to 

generate an air of excitement in the mind of the baseball consumer to compete against 

football, which at that time was soaring in popularity.  
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In a recent study it was revealed that NBA marketing directors and ticket holders 

significantly disagreed on the effectiveness of marketing techniques (Dick & Turner, 

2007). Where marketing directors placed “partial season ticket plans”, “referrals and 

word of mouth” and “group sales with discounted pricing strategies (fundraisers)” as their 

top three marketing techniques, ticket holders chose “promotional premium or giveaway 

items at the door”, “promoting star players on all NBA teams”, and “group sales with 

discounted pricing strategies (fundraisers)” as their top three marketing techniques. 

While Mullin, Hardy, and Sutton (2007) support the escalator theory of 

consumption in sport many other researchers have created other scales and approaches to 

determine sport consumption. Stewart, Smith, and Nicholson (2003) created a 

comprehensive tiered fan typology in which the primary and secondary focus as well as 

the type of consumer are tiered. Tier 1 lists the primary focus of the fan as an emotional 

connection to the team with a secondary focus of excitement and special experience.  Tier 

2 lists excitement and entertainment as the primary focus with the emotional connection 

to the team as the secondary focus. Tier 3 includes social interaction and entertainment as 

the primary focus and team identification as the secondary focus. From the resulting 

research Hispanics fall into the Tier 2 typology revealing a consumer type of being 

casually committed.  

While sport marketers must use promotional strategies developed with the entire 

range of attendees in mind Hispanic sport consumers can move from light to medium 

users by appealing to their desire for “Excitement” before, during and after the event. 
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Professional baseball games often provide dot races during the 7th inning stretch to create 

excitement. Sport marketers can create “Excitement” before the game with a special 

singer for the anthem, random seat announcement for an upgrade, or appealing to the 

visual and emotional senses by showing video of the season’s best shots, steals, tackles, 

etc. During the game, excitement comes through half-time shows, drawings, and mini 

competitions such as the NFL’s partnership with the Punt, Pass & Kick competition that 

concludes live during an NFL playoff game.  Excitement can continue after the game 

through promotions such as a coupon for a free taco, burger, or meal from a local 

restaurant due to a win. Reminding fans as they leave about upcoming games and big 

name players can also create a sense of excitement as they are looking for the next big 

event. 

Giveaway items at the door on certain nights should continue to be used as it 

brings in consumers who may not ordinarily come, possibly inviting users onto the 

escalator who were not on it already. This special treat can be exciting in itself and 

hopefully entice them to come again at the chance of receiving another “gift”. Sport 

marketers must understand however that on these nights souvenir sales may hinder, so it 

would be wise to offer a giveaway item that is complemented by something in the gift 

shop or concession stand such as a free football and a coupon for 10% off a replica jersey 

in the gift shop, or a free football shaped hotdog holder, which would promote hot dog 

sales at the concession stand. 
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Recommendations for Future Research 

The purpose of this study was to utilize the Theory of Planned Behavior as an 

indicator of the factors influencing Hispanic adults to attend a professional team sporting 

event or watching one on television. From the results of this research, eight 

recommendations for future research emerge. 

1. The researcher only examined factors influencing attendance at professional 

team sport events. Future research could examine factors that constrain 

attendance at professional team sport events. 

2. In the present study, the researcher investigated attendance in the United States’ 

big five professional team sport leagues (NBA, NFL, MLB, NHL, and MLS). 

Future studies could investigate attendance at minor league or collegiate 

sporting events. 

3. The research method used in this study was quantitative in design. Qualitative 

research in the future may provide more specific factors of attendance at 

professional team sport events. 

4. Using an online research technique, the researcher was able to gather responses 

from the entire United States. However, region or geographic specific research 

may produce more useful results to sport marketers and managers in regions 

where professional teams may be accessible. 

5. There are many Latino population groups that fall into the category of Hispanic. 

This researcher used the term Hispanic to encompass multiple Latino 
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population groups, as does the Census Bureau. In future studies, respondents 

may be asked to report origin (based on ancestry or place of birth)  in order to 

see if a trend exists in team sport attendance across the many Latino population 

groups of Hispanics. 

6. In the present study, the researcher investigated reasons to attend a professional 

team sport in person. Future studies may benefit from determining the factors 

that influence sport consumers to view a professional sport event on television 

or web based broadcast. 

7. The researcher examined only the factors that influenced Hispanics to attend a 

professional team sport event in the past. Further research could explore what 

the future intent of professional team sport consumption would be. 

8. This research took into account only Hispanics when looking at intent to attend 

a professional team sport. Future studies would be remiss not to look at other 

diverse ethnic groups and factors influencing them to attend professional team 

sport events. 
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